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What do you think
of Prospect Magazine?
We value our community’s feedback
and want to know what you think about
Prospect Magazine – Your Prospect.

• What’s your favourite part of the
magazine?
• What would you like to see more of?

• Do you like the design of the
magazine?

Tread Lightly at
the Spring Fair

Please fill out our survey at:
prospect.sa.gov.au/prospectmagazine

• Do you like receiving the magazine
right to your letterbox?

PG 5 Council Elections
PG 12 What’s On?
PG 18 Citizen of the Year
@CityOfProspect
prospect.sa.gov.au
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Have Your Say
This is your community magazine and you are
encouraged to send story ideas and photographs
for consideration for publication in future editions of
Prospect Magazine via email admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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Enquiries
For more information about any of the articles contained
in this edition, or if you would like additional copies of
Prospect Magazine, please contact us via
Ph: 8269 5355 E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
facebook.com/CityofProspect
twitter.com/CityofProspect
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
instagram.com/CityofProspect
youtube.com/CityofProspect1
Opinions in this paper may not be those of the Editorial
team or City of Prospect.

Prospect Spring Fair
- Bigger and Brighter

We can’t wait to share with you the line-up of
bands on the main stage including local bands
who play indie-folk, country, blue and roots –
check out City of Prospect Facebook page for
the latest info.
The community stage at the northern end of
the oval will provide an opportunity for you
to come and try cheerleading, Irish dancing,
Zumba, yoga, Bollywood dancing and other fun
choreographed dance activities.
The kids zone will be bigger and spread out to
entertain the younger ones with a captivating
story tent, educational games, arts and crafts
and plenty of roving performers. The sports
zone will include fun activities including soccer,
tennis, football and other games throughout
the day for kids of all ages.

After last year’s huge success
involving over 60 stalls and
attracting over 5,000 people,
the Prospect Spring Fair
event is tipped to bring joy
and delight to the community
on Saturday 27 October 2018.
Last year’s event wowed audiences with a
perfect weather, an infectious fun atmosphere,
record-breaking numbers of people of all ages
(and their dogs!) and a brilliant showcase of
stalls, rides, performers, activities, food, rides,
games and much more.

Get your Christmas shopping done early and
browse the many market stalls selling clothing,
jewellery, art, gifts and other unique wares from
local and online small-businesses.
There will be delicious food and drink available
all day so please join us for your breakfast,
morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea! Keep
an eye on the website for updates about the
food and drink offerings available on the day.
Pop Saturday 27 October into your diary
today because you won’t want to miss the
Prospect Spring Fair!
When: Saturday 27 October, 9am-3pm
Where: McInnes Avenue, Broadview Oval
Web: www.prospect.sa.gov.au/springfair
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CLIC for
more info

We are pleased to report that
the construction of the new
Community Hub, Library and
Innovation Centre (CLIC)
is progressing well and is
on track for completion by
September 2019.
The demolition process proved to be slightly
more complicated than anticipated, with
oversized footings requiring additional time
on site to complete demolition.
A high level of care was needed during
demolition to ensure the adjacent local
heritage-listed Town Hall was not damaged
during any of the works, with specialist firm
Samaras brought in to complete the delicate
task of removing the old atrium.
After such an exciting start to the project,
with the demolition of the former civic centre
transforming the site and revealing the
northern wall of the Town Hall, the subsequent
civil works for the Community Hub, Library and

Innovation Centre (CLIC) have seemed slow
in comparison. This is a critically important
part of the project, as this activity (quite literally!)
puts in place the foundation for the rest of
the construction process.
With civil works now complete, in coming
months we’ll see the new building start to
come out of the ground, with the basement
precast panels being erected in September.
Steelwork from ground to first floor will follow
in October, as the building starts to take
shape and peek above the hoarding on
Prospect Road.
With works continuing on the construction
of the new CLIC, we can all look forward
to watching the facility take shape over the
coming months. Passers-by have enjoyed
being able to watch construction progress
through the special portholes provided in the
covered passageway at the front of the site, or
via unrestricted views through the rear fencing.
Check in to see the latest via
cityofprospect.engagementhub.com.au
or sneak a peek on-site at 128-130
Prospect Road, Prospect.

Community Portal: Online requests
and payments made simpler
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We have launched our new Community
Portal, an upgrade of City of Prospect’s
existing facility used to make payments
and request services. We have made
significant improvements to this facility
to help you register and interact with
Council online.

• Quick creation of service requests.
Registered users will have all personal
details pre-filled when logged on.

The Community Portal has a contemporary
and intuitive tile-based interface.
Key features include:

• Viewing the status of your service request.

• Self-registration. This allows you to
register as a user and link your account
to assist with payments and the request
for services.

Enhancement to the Portal will be continuous.

• Specifying a location when requesting
services by using Google Maps or
alternatively by entering a street address.
• Viewing the status of your planning
application.
Looking forward to your registration via
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/CommunityPortal

- make a difference -

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
- 2018-

Participating in your local council election is one of the most
direct ways you can make a difference to everyday life
in your community.
- FIND OUR MORE Consider for a moment how
everyday life is improved by
the many services that are
provided in City of Prospect.
Imagine being able to lead discussions
around services, represent the interests of
our community, shape the strategic direction
of our city, make decisions about Prospect
council services and resource allocation and
participate in discussions around the direction
of our local landscape.
Your Vote Counts
Unlike State and Federal elections, it is not
compulsory to vote in South Australian council
elections. However, council elections are the
biggest single voluntary civic participation
activity in the state with nearly 360,000
people voting in the 2014 council elections.
Voting in council elections is conducted
through a postal ballot. If you are on the State
(House of Assembly) electoral roll or have

completed an enrolment form to join the
supplementary roll, you will receive a voting
pack in the mail in late October 2018.
The ballot paper in your voting pack will show
the candidates standing for election in your
council ward. Simply complete your ballot
paper and return it in the reply paid envelope.
To find out more about each of the
candidates and what they stand for go to
www.lga.sa.gov.au/councilelections.
Votes must be received before
5pm Friday 9 November 2018.
If you are eligible to vote in your local council
elections, you are probably also eligible to
stand for a position on council.
Do you want to be an Elected Member?
With very few exceptions, you can nominate
for a position on City of Prospect regardless
of qualifications, religion, race, gender,
experience or profession. In fact, we actively
encourage nominations from people with
diverse backgrounds to ensure that a

VOTE

must be received before 5pm
Friday 9 November 2018
wide range of views are being represented.
Are you passionate about City of Prospect
community and want to make a difference?
Why not get involved and nominate to
become a Councillor? Or if that sounds a
little daunting, you can make your voice
heard by submitting your postal vote in the
up and coming elections.
Nomination process
Nominations to become an Elected Member
for City of Prospect open Tuesday 4
September 2018 and close Tuesday 18
September 2018 at 12noon. During this time,
you must complete and lodge a nomination
form, which is available from our Council office
at the Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road, Prospect.
You will also be asked to provide a
150-word candidate profile and a ‘head
shoulders’ photograph which will be
published on the Local Government
Association’s Candidates’ website.

5 Great reasons to become
a City of Prospect Council
Member
Becoming an Council Member for City of
Prospect allows you to give back to your
local community in a high-impact way.
Your discussions and decisions will shape
the future of our City. Here are 5 great
reasons to nominate for Council:
1. You care about what’s happening in your
local community
2. You want to contribute to your community
3. You want to provide a voice for your age
group/cultural group/gender
4. You’ve got great ideas to contribute
5. It’s a way of making a meaningful and
lasting contribution
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Driver
Safety

Winter is over and
beautiful spring weather
has finally arrived!
With this, many of us
are now walking and
cycling throughout
our beautiful city.
The warmer weather also means an increase
in cyclists and motorists sharing space on
the road and pedestrians crossing arterial
and local roads. It’s important for all motorists,
cyclists and pedestrians to be aware of each

Rembering to
bring in your bin

other on roads and footpath and remember
to share the road safely.
While you are driving, keep an eye out
for pedestrians and cyclists, especially
on warmer days. Cycling becomes more
popular in spring, so watch out for cyclists
at intersections, in your blind spot and when
merging, turning or passing other cars.
Driving in wet weather may have taken a
toll on your car so it’s a good time to inspect
your car and undertake any maintenance
that may be required. For cyclists, now
would be a good time to service your bike,
especially if it has been stored away during
the winter season.

Street tree planting

Did you know that rubbish bins need to be
returned to your premises within 24 hours after
collection has occurred, otherwise you might be
committing an offence?

You may have noticed that new
street trees are being planted at
the moment.

Our trees will need extra water during hot/dry
periods and we love to see our community
helping by adding a few buckets of water to
younger trees during these dry months.

Once emptied, bins remaining on the street for
longer than necessary can become a hazard for
pedestrians and motorists, so we ask that they’re
moved back onto your property on the same day
after collection.

Spring is the ideal time to plant trees and
we excited to be planting in excess of 170
trees throughout the city. We take lots of
pride in, and care of, our street trees so we
can continue to increase our leafy canopy
coverage.

Trees are critical to our health and wellbeing
and provide so many positive benefits.
We look forward to watching our trees slowly
mature and create more and more streets
with green leafy tunnels.
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Hardwaste
collection
services

Each household within City of
Prospect is eligible for three free hard
waste collections per financial year.
All hard waste collections must be pre-arranged
by calling the Council’s Waste Enquiry Line on
1800 283 529.
Please allow up to 3 to 4 weeks booking time.
A collection date will be provided to you after
your booking request has been received.
If you do not receive a booking confirmation
within 24 hours, please call 1800 283 529.
Items must be placed on kerbside no earlier
than 24 hours prior, and no later than 6:00am
of the booked collection date. Each household
is entitled to up to 2 cubic metres (2m long x
1m wide x 1m high), the equivalent of a standard
trailer load. Items placed into plastic bags will
not be collected.
*Please note that this service is a domestic hard waste
service and is not available to businesses.

Items suitable for hard waste collection

Items NOT suitable for hard waste collection

•

Domestic household items

•

•

Used furniture and bedding
(including mattresses)

Building materials (including bricks, concrete,
asbestos, plasterboards, dirt or rocks)

•

Batteries

•

White goods- fridges/freezers, washing
machines, stoves, air conditioners and dryers
(with lids and doors removed)

•

Car bodies, parts or tyres, large items of
scrap metal

•

Oils or liquid waste

•

Empty paint tins, with lids removed

•

Gas bottles or cans containing paint

•

Scrap metal and timber items

•

Ammunition and explosives

•

Tools and gardening equipment

•

•

Carpets and linoleum (rolled andtied with
rope - not wire)

Green organics, including tree stumps and
other organic material

•

Domestic waste, including bottles,
cans or cardboard

•

Pottery, crockery and wash basins

•

Business waste

•

General waste items able to be handled by
two people

•

Other hazardous waste items as defined
under the Environment Protection Act

Capital Works
Each year, Council commits budget to
undertake renewal and upgrading of
public infrastructure throughout our city.
The 2018/19 financial year will see us deliver
road resurfacing program, kerb and gutter
reconstruction, Prospect Road Streetscape
Upgrade, including undergrounding of power
lines, and kerb ramp upgrades. These works
will improve the look and feel of public realm
infrastructure for all road users and help
to manage our stormwater, which is also
a high priority.
TreeNet Inlets
In order to improve tree watering and reduce
some of the impact to the stormwater runoff,
Council has installed TreeNet Inlets in kerbs
throughout the city as part of the kerb and

gutter renewal program. TreeNet inlets
capture water flowing along the gutter into
the verge area and the water is stored in a
soakage pit, which feeds street trees and
vegetation. This improves tree health and
promotes growth of newly planted street trees,
making good use of stormwater running down
our waterways. Lookout for these TreeNet
inlets coming to a kerb and water table near
you soon!
Line marking
As the weather improves over spring, Council
will be installing new or refreshing existing line
marking, with particular emphasis at zig-zag
lines adjacent to schools, stop and give way
signs, roundabouts and speed humps. Line
marking improves road safety to ensure safe
use of our roads for all users.
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Quick response
Public Art grants
avaliable
Mosiac by Tylor Mario, sponsored by BBK Skin & Beauty Clinic.

City of Prospect supports
public art across our city;
inspiring and delighting
the community and
visitors alike.
Quick Response Grants for small temporary
public art projects are now available, providing
the opportunity for artists and art groups to
receive funding to support temporary art
interventions that will enhance the public realm
for the benefit of the Prospect community.
To be eligible, artists must propose an activity
that will take place in City of Prospect and be a
practising, professional, emerging, hobbyist or
community artist. All temporary public artwork

must be completed within twelve months
of funding being received.
Priority will be given to artistic proposals that
are new, innovative and aim to engage people,
which improves local amenity and occurs in
areas not usually considered as sites for public
art. In the case of murals, artists must provide
written approvals from relevant property
owners.

To receive information about these
grants please visit:
T: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
W: prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery

Commercial artists and entities are not eligible
to apply. Other rules which will prevent artists
receiving funding include activities or programs
which seek to make a profit, projects which
have a political or religious purpose, or any
which have previously received funding from
Council.
Applications can be submitted up to 30 June
2019, or until funds run out.

Is that a boat in the Gallery?
Wisdom from a Fold-Up Boat runs from
25 October to 25 November
Prospect Gallery’s ‘Wisdom from a Fold-Up
Boat’ exhibition comes from two friends who
began a watery adventure 13 years ago and
discovered much more than they expected.
One of them, local photographer Peter Lindon,
kept his cameras at the ready in upwards of
40 trips and expeditions throughout South
Australia’s quiet waterways.
“It’s amazing.” he said. “We’re in the driest
state in the driest continent and there’s still so
much to see and so much variety. Who’d have
thought we had such watery beauty so close
to home.”
But the biggest surprise turned out to be the
boat itself. It folds up and, on roof racks, looks
no bigger than a long surfboard. So they could
take it anywhere, going to places you can’t get
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to without a boat and to views only possible
from a boat. The price of this feature is that the
boat can’t go much faster than walking pace.
“But that lack of speed” said Peter “forced us
to go gently and then inspired us to see our
world through new eyes. It really is true, the
slower you go the more you see.”
Wisdom from a Fold-Up Boat exhibition
events at Prospect Gallery
• Exhibition opening 6pm Thursday 25
October – all welcome
• Boaties Special – Sunday 11 November
at 3pm - for people with an interest in
small boats or exploring South Australian
waterways – all welcome
• A celebration of The Toad - closing
event – Sunday 25 November at 3pm
– all welcome.

New Broadview
Oval highlights

Seeking Applications
Prospect Gallery 2019
The second application round (for exhibitions
between July and November 2019) will close
on 26 October 2018. Applications for February
to June 2019 have already closed.

In addition to the popular
competition sports at
Broadview Oval, there are now
many new features to explore.

New Path and Fitness Station
We have been busy constructing a new path
around the oval, incorporating a fitness station
with a mix of hydraulic and static equipment.
The track includes distance markers along the
way so you can ‘track’ your progress.

We have been busy constructing a new
path around the oval, installed new fitness
equipment, upgraded one of the public tennis
courts into a mixed-use court and constructed
a new bicycle track. Make your way to
Broadview Oval and try out the new facilities!

Upgraded Bicycle Track
Our bicycle track located on the corner of
McInnes Avenue and Myponga Terrace has
been upgraded and resurfaced to provide
more challenges for the budding BMX-er!

City of Prospect’s Strategic Plan supports
a City that’s rich with cultural experiences,
arts activities and events. Prospect Gallery’s
curated exhibition program reflects the people
and culture of our City. Each year, the Gallery
presents an exciting and stimulating calendar
of art exhibitions celebrating our diverse and
creative community.

Mixed-Use Court
We have revamped one of our public tennis
courts at Broadview Oval to a mixed-use court.
The court, located on the corner of Poltawa
Terrace and McInnes Avenue, features a full
tennis court and half-court basketball. The
basketball court has been a huge success as
we see people have already been using it and
we’ve had great feedback from the community.

Experienced or emerging artists looking to
exhibit in 2019 are asked to only consider
exhibiting 2D works or 3D works that can
be attached to the Gallery walls. Group
proposals are also welcome and local artists
are particularly encouraged to apply. Proposals
that include public participation such as artist
talks or workshops are also encouraged.

Some of our Hidden
Treasure Playspaces
to visit in Spring

The second application round (for exhibitions
between July and November 2019) will close
on 26 October 2018.
If you would like to discuss your exhibition
ideas prior to making an application, please
feel free to contact Edward James, our Gallery
Coordinator.
T: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
W: prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery

St Helens Park
This award-wining playspace was
redeveloped a few years ago and
incorporates a mix of structured play
equipment and nature play elements.
Our community was involved in the artistic
elements including a totem pole, mosaic
steppers and BBQ feature. It’s a beautiful
park to enjoy a BBQ or picnic with plenty
of shade and seating for all ages, as well
as open space for kids to run around.

Ern Sconce Rotary Park
This playspace was redeveloped a few
years ago in close consultation with
our community. New play equipment
complements the natural aspect of the
park and provides a variety of play value.
Based on feedback from the community, we
were also able to install a small basketball
area for visitors to use. This is a great place
to visit for families with younger children.
Your Prospect | prospect.sa.gov.au 9

Off the
shelf reviews

DVD Review:
MY COUSIN RACHEL
Directed by Roger
Michell, starring Rachel
Weisz, Sam Clafin and
Holliday Grainger.
This film, directed by
Roger Michell and
released in Australia in
June 2017, is based on
the classic novel of the
same name by Daphne Du Maurier. It has an
M rating (sex scene and coarse language) and
is a compelling watch. My Cousin Rachel tells
the viewers about Philip Ashley, orphaned
as a young child and raised by his older and
unmarried cousin Ambrose to be his heir on his
Cornish country estate.
It is not clear when the story is set, but
definitely in olden times, before modern
technology. After Philip returns home from
studying at Oxford, his cousin Ambrose travels
aboard for his health. While away, Ambrose
meets a lady called Rachel, and unexpectedly
marries her. The cousins maintain contact
through written letters, and Philip becomes
concerned when Ambrose’s last scrawled
letter accuses Rachel of doing for him.

Philip travels to Italy, to discover that Ambrose
has died, supposedly from a brain tumour, and
he immediately blames Rachel. On Philip’s
return home, he starts to take up m anagement
of the country estate, under the watchful
guidance of his guardian, Nick Kendall, also
his godfather, as the inheritance will not
pass to Philip until his 25th birthday. Newly
widowed Cousin Rachel makes her way to
England and is invited to stay at the estate in
Cornwall. Rachel Weisz is beautifully cast as
the mysterious and alluring Cousin Rachel,
who may be subtly scheming to obtain the
family fortune and land, while Sam Clafin is
convincing as the naïve and eager young
Englishman who finds himself strongly attracted
to his Cousin Rachel, despite his suspicions.
Did she or didn’t she? Recommended viewing!
Book Review:
EVERY NOTE PLAYED
By Lisa Genova.
This eagerly awaited
novel from best-selling
author Lisa Genova lives
up to the high standards
set by her earlier novels
Still Alice, Left Neglected,

Love Anthony and Inside the O’Briens.
Genova writes a painful and moving story
about accomplished concert pianist Richard
Evans who is diagnosed with Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis (ALS). The novel follows
Richard’s decline as ALS paralyses his body
in a short space of time. It explores his
troubled relationship with his former wife
Karina who reluctantly takes on the role of
caring for him when Richard is no longer
able to live on his own.
Genova’s novel clearly depicts the horrifying
effects of this implacable disease but in such
a way that the reader can understand and
feel for the sufferer. Even though the central
character Richard is hard to like at first with his
self-centred outlook on life, one cannot help
but be drawn into wanting Richard and his
divorced wife to reconcile and find a happy
ending to their story. Highly recommended
for readers who love a compelling story, but
be warned, it would be wise to have some
tissues within reach.
If you enjoy this, seek out the other novels by
this author, each of which looks at a different
medical condition (Alzheimer’s, autism and
Huntington’s disease, brain injury) in an
insightful and heart-wrenching way.

Outreach home library service
Each month staff and volunteers will
deliver your library items to your door!
On your first visit we also provide a ‘let us
know your preferences’ form, where you can
note down any further likes and dislikes and
return it to the library with your next delivery.
On the reverse side of this there is also room
to request specific titles. We are very happy to
receive requests from you by phone or email.
A variety of items are available to be borrowed:
• Fiction (normal print and large print)
• Non-fiction (normal print and large print)
• Audio books (CDs and MP3s)
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• DVDs & Blu-rays
• CDs
• Magazines
These items will be selected by staff
according to the preferred genres and
authors you provide.
Please feel free to contact staff if you wish to
make any changes to your delivery, whether
it be the number of items you receive each
month or the type of items.
The Outreach Home Library Service is
managed through the Prospect Library
and staff can be contacted on 8342 8170

during the following hours:
• Monday - CLOSED
• Tuesday - 10:15am-8:30pm
• Wednesday - 10:15am -6pm
• Thursday - 10:15am -6pm
• Friday- 10:15am -6pm
David Eades manages the Outreach Home
Library Service, but you are welcome to speak
to any staff member about queries or changes
to your selection. You can also email David
at outreach@prospect.sa.gov.au

Exploring apps

Favourite apps from the
Digital Learning team.
David and Tara of the Digital Learning team
oversee lots of fun digital activities for all ages.
Throughout their day they supervise volunteers
in the delivery of one-on-one technology
tutoring to adults, as well as developing a range
of activities for our younger learners.
It’s safe to say they get to have loads of fun
learning how to use cool digital devices, and a
bunch of really fun apps! Below you’ll find a few
of their suggestions for educational apps for
kids of all ages.
Scratch – on PC through your browser;
Scratch JNR on mobile devices
Have you ever wanted to learn how to code but
thought it was too hard to get started? Well you
obviously haven’t yet heard of Scratch.
Scratch is a program that is specifically designed
for 8 to 16 years old, however both kids and

parents can use it. It teaches the principles
of event-based programming, which is the
basis for a lot of what we do on our mobile
devices today.
The program works by creating blocks of
code that you fit together like a jigsaw puzzle
to trigger an action. For example, you might
create a project where the space bar on your
keyboard triggers a character on the screen
(called a ‘sprite’) to move forward a certain
amount of steps.
Scratch is designed and maintained by the
Lifelong Kindergarten Group at the MIT Media
Lab. You’ll find it great for teaching kids to
problem solve, reason systematically, and think
creatively.
Find out more here: scratch.mit.edu
Swift Playgrounds – Apple only
Swift is a fairly new programming language
developed by Apple, and can be used to code
on both phones and desktops.

Amazingly, there is an app designed for 10-yearolds and over which takes them through the
basics right up to advanced, and is a lot of
fun. So kids play while also learning a pretty
powerful coding language.
By downloading Swift Playgrounds, they are
able to pick up the principles of Swift code by
solving puzzles using cute animated friends. It’s
enjoyable and makes learning the Swift code
much easier than dry book instructions.
Find out more here:
apple.com/au/swift/playgrounds
Garage Band – Apple only
An oldie but a goodie, Garage Band is a great
way to discover the fun of creating music at any
age. David at Prospect Library led a workshop
in Garage Band with kids during the last school
holidays, and it was a noisy, energetic success!
You’ll find Garage Band already downloaded on
current iPads and iPhones.

20th Prospect Community Show - get involved!
Budding, aspiring and experienced local
artists are invited to submit an artwork for
display in the Prospect Gallery as part of the
20th Prospect Community Show
Artworks can be submitted by anyone who
lives in, works in or has a strong connection
to Prospect. The Community Show always
delights with a display as diverse in character
as the people who love the city we live in.
There is no charge to participate and
be a part of our thriving arts community.
Artworks can be for sale and are commission
free, so if your artwork sells you will receive
the full sale amount. Opportunities will also be
provided on the opening day for artists and
community arts groups to book a stall

for selling original arts and crafts at a perfect
time leading up to Christmas.
Entry forms and details will be available from
www.prospect.sa.gov. au/ProspectGallery.
The deadline for artwork submissions is
30 November, so get creating now!
Community Art Show entries will be exhibited
through to 27 January 2019. And for all those
exhibiting, as well as those of us who simply
enjoy experiencing other’s artwork, be sure
to lock-in 3pm, Sunday 9 December into your
calendar and we’ll see you at the grand family
friendly opening!
The Community Show runs from
9 December 2018 to 27 January 2019
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What’s
on?

Relative to Loss
13 September - 14 October
Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas St, Nailsworth
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
Photographic based self-portraiture with
text utilising masking and landscapes to
create emotive scenes dealing with issues
of displacement, loss and mourning. These
works explore the intersection of body,
psyche and environment.

Club5082 - Tribute Nights

Club5082 - Blues Nights

Does Prospect need
a community choir?
Monday 24 September
6pm ‘til 7pm
Prospect Town Hall,
126 Prospect Road, Prospect
Free
If your answer is YES, come along to a
meeting and raise your voice with others
who would like to start-up a joyous, ‘for
everyone’ community choir.
RVSP to Liz Gunn on 8269 5355 or
via admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Build It... Library Activities

23 September - 23 November

7 September - 7 December

Monday 1 - Sunday 14 October

Prospect Town Hall,
126 Prospect Road, Prospect

Prospect Town Hall,
126 Prospect Road, Prospect

Prospect Library,
1 Thomas St, Nailsworth

Price Varies for each Event

Price Varies for each Event

Free

www.facebook.com/club5082

www.facebook.com/club5082

prospect.sa.gov.au/SchoolHolidays

Who doesn’t love a good cover? We’ve
got a series of tribute shows booked in,
with inspiration ranging from The Police,
Pink Floyd, and the Rolling Stones. With
great local meal deals on offer, and a
free drink with every ticket sold, you
can’t afford not to head down to the
Prospect Town Hall and rock on!
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Now in its second year, the blues
program continues to be a crowdpleaser with regular sold-out shows
and awesome vibes. Showcasing
the best of local and interstate blues
musicians, and with a free drink with
every ticket, don’t miss the chance to
check it out and mingle with your locals!

Run on Wednesdays and Fridays
throughout the school holidays, there
will be activities to keep kids amused,
including an interactive building session
with Laygo, a workshop with SciWorld
exploring robotics, a movie screening,
and a Swift Coding workshop for iOS
(on Apple devises). Catering for a range
of ages and interests, build your kids
enthusiasm for learning!

Scientific Bubbles Show
Saturday 13 October, 10:45am
Prospect Town Hall,
126 Prospect Road, Prospect
$10
thescientificbubbleshow.
eventbrite.com.au
World record bubble-ologist Marty McBubble
will blow you away with his amazing bubble
creations and the incredible science that
makes them possible. With quirky gadgets
and lots of humour, Marty will create bubble
rockets, volcanoes, cubes, carousels,
bubble caterpillars and much more. Learn
about the scientific concepts behind the
silliness including surface tension, flexibility,
transparency, gravity and the properties
of solids, liquids and gases. Your mind will
be blown! Suitable for ages 3 +

Tour of the Prospect
Air Raid Shelter

Wisdom from
a Fold-Up Boat
25 October - 25 November
Prospect Gallery,
1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth
$10
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
A small boat investigates the
driest state of the driest continent.
Familiar places turn out to have other
dimensions. And the slower you go the
more you see. There is wisdom in that
boat. Is it despite or because of its folly?

Prospect Community
Garden Open Day

Sunday 25 November, 3pm or 3:30pm

Saturday 17 November, 10am - 1pm

Willcox Avenue, Prospect

Prospect Community Garden,
West side of Memorial Gardens

Entry by Gold Coin Donation
Bookings essential via Eventbrite

Free

U3A Prospect, Prospect RSL and Prospect
Local History Group jointly present a tour of
the Prospect Air Raid Shelter, which was built
in 1942. Prospect Local History Group and
City of Prospect have together brought fresh
life to this historic wartime area through
landscaping and seating.
In this tour we will also visit the interior of the
shelter and learn how our civil defence was
planned. Closed footwear essential. Steep steps
to climb for tour of interior. Outside is accessible.

The Prospect Community Garden was
established as a place to grow food,
share a love of gardening, participate
in healthy outdoor recreation and
for people to be involved in a local
environmental project. Come and join us
at our annual Open Day and learn more
about what makes us ‘bloom’!

Prospect Spring Fair
Saturday 27 October, 9am - 3pm
McInnes Ave, Broadview Oval
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/SpringFair
There’s going to be music, dancing, kids
activities, sports workshops, market stalls
and more. Pop Saturday 27 October into
your diary today because you won’t want to
miss the Prospect Spring Fair!

20th Community Show
9 December 2018 - 27 January 2019
Prospect Town Hall,
1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
The 20th Prospect Community Show
celebrates enduring local community
support and participation in the visual
arts. Created by residents or those with
a strong connection to Prospect, the
artworks are a celebration of creative
expression and culture in a civic context.
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Prospect
Blues & Roots
Music Series

Proudly presented by Council’s Club5082
youth music program, in partnership with
Adelaide Roots & Blues Association (ARBA),
Bside Magazine and Claymore Wines, the
blues program has been a crowd-pleaser with
regular sold-out shows and awesome vibes.
The program, in its second year now,
showcases the best of local and interstate
blues musicians on the first Friday of each
month at Prospect Town Hall. The program is
curated with the support of ARBA and features
two quality acts per night. With only four events
left this year, don’t miss your chance to check it
out and mingle with the locals!
The line-up for the remaining events is as
follows:
Friday 7 September | Shades of Blue
with Mick Kidd & Dave Blight
Tickets | shadesofbluelive.eventbrite.com.au

Friday 5 October | Bluetique with Jesse
Deane-Freeman. Tickets | bluetique.
eventbrite.com.au
Friday 2 November | Muddy Road with
Nikko & Snooks. Tickets | muddyroad.
eventbrite.com.au
Friday 7 December | The Fleurieu
Bluesbreakers with Ben Ford-Davies.
Tickets | thefleurieubluesbreakers.
eventbrite.com.au
Tickets are $10 each from Eventbrite, which
includes a glass of Claymore wine or bottle of
Coopers beer from the bar. Pre-show meals
available at local eateries at discounted rates.
Check www.facebook.com/Club5082
closer to the date or call Youth and Live Music
Coordinator Mark Crabtree on 8269 5355 for
the latest information.

This is Just a Tribute
The
Synchronicity Police
Friday 21 September
| Prospect Town
Hall – 126 Prospect
Road | Doors open at 7.00pm for 7.45pm start |
Licensed all ages | Support Act - Rachel Vidoni
Born out of an obsessive passion for all things
Police, The Synchronicity Police faithfully
recreates the magic, musicianship and
mayhem that was associated with one of the
best bands the world has known.
Tickets are $10 each from https://thepolice.
eventbrite.com.au. Pre-show meals available
at Windmill Hotel. Produce your ticket when
settling the bill to receive a whopping 25%
discount and go in the draw to win $100
dining experience at the hotel!
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Just Floyd
Friday 19
October |
Prospect Town
Hall – 126
Prospect Road
| Doors open at 7.00pm for 7.45pm start |
Licensed all ages.
Just Floyd – Australian Pink Floyd
Tribute band will recreate the sound and
authenticity of Pink Floyd live shows, taking
you on a journey through Pink Floyd’s
vast catalogue of songs.
Tickets are $15 each from
https://justfloyd.eventbrite.com.au.
Pre-show meals available at Caffe Cena
on Prospect Road. Produce your ticket
when paying the bill to receive a generous
20% discount!

Crossfire Hurricane –
Rolling Stones Tribute
Friday 23 November |
Prospect Town Hall – 126
Prospect Road | Doors
open at 7.00pm for 7.45pm start | Licensed all
ages.
Its only rock ‘n’ roll but you will love it! Relive
the magic and join us for a night of energetic
rock ‘n’ roll. Crossfire Hurricane – Adelaidebased Rolling Stones tribute band, will take
you on a musical journey performing a variety
of Rolling Stones hits from ‘60s until now.
Get a group together, let your hair down and
take yourself back to a time when life was
simple. Tickets are $10 each from https://
crossfirehurricane.eventbrite.com.au. Preshow meals available at Café Di Roma. Flash
your ticket when paying the bill to receive a
groovy 10% discount.

Economic
Development
Overview

At City of Prospect we are
committed to supporting a
prosperous local economy in
lots of different ways. Get to
know some of the projects we
are working on at the moment!
GigCity & Prospect Road Innovation Precinct
City of Prospect is now part of the State
Government’s GigCity network. The GigCity
project will deliver ultra-high speed internet
to businesses, with speeds between 1- 10
gigabits per second. The addition of high
speed, low cost data will be an essential
ingredient to attracting defence, security,
Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) and other commercial businesses to the
precinct. The estimated economic impact of
the establishment of the GigCity connection
and the development in the Prospect Road
Innovation Precinct will add over $30 million to
the region’s gross regional product over each

of the coming four years, with an estimated
330 (full time equivalent) new jobs per annum.
Prospect Business Leaders
The Prospect Business Leaders group
attended a business breakfast at The Upside
on Prospect in July. This group will help advise
Council on possible directions for the new
Economic Development Strategy and identify
other emerging issues or programs that
Council should pursue to promote enterprise
and innovation and to grow local businesses.
City of Prospect is establishing an Executive
of the Prospect Business Leaders, which will
encourage two-way communication between
Council and the business community.
Main North Road & North East Road
Investment Attraction
In June, business and property owners met to
hear about the Main North Road Masterplan
and what potential their property/business
could have for development and private
investment. Estate agents from Knight Frank
were in attendance to guide any interested
parties on the best way forward.

New Economic Strategy
The current Economic Development and
Digital Economy Strategies are dated 2014
to 2018. A summary report on progress with
the strategies will be made to the November
meeting of Council. The Economic Snapshot
will be used to paint a picture of the local
economy, with the Prospect Business Leaders
group and development of new economic
initiatives for Prospect and its business
community over the next five years.
Prospect Road Destination Marketing
Council introduced a separate rate in Prospect
Road Village Heart/High Street Policy Area
in 2017/2018, which has been endorsed for
2018/2019. City of Prospect is collaborating
with local businesses through the Village
Heart Marketing Fund Committee to promote
the main street as a destination. A destination
marketing campaign was adopted by the
Village Heart Marketing Fund Committee
to develop the Prospect Road brand. The 8
marketing videos were successfully promoted
on social media.

Upcoming Network Prospect Business Events
DATE

EVENT

TIME

VENUE

COST

3 October 2018

Network Prospect Business Events ‘Activation with Art in Prospect’
Presenters: Grace Coy, Steve Maras,
and Matt Stuckey

5:30 for 6pm start – 8pm

Café Komodo

Free

5 December 2018

Network Prospect Business
Events – Content TBC

5:30 for 6pm start – 8pm

Café Komodo

Free

For more information and to register, go to: www.networkprospect.com.au/business-events
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YouthFM is
looking for
new talent
Have you heard of YouthFM?
It’s a weekly radio program
airing on Three D Radio
93.7FM on Thursday
afternoons from 4pm-5pm.
YouthFM aims to give local young people a
voice, raise awareness on issues that impact
on young people, promote events and
provide air time for local musicians.
Council is seeking expressions of interest
from young people aged 15-25 to join the
YouthFM team.

What’s in it for you?
YouthFM will help young people to develop
skills that will increase their confidence. This
includes public speaking, written and verbal
communication skills, time management,
working as part of a team, leadership skills,
the ability to work independently and take
feedback and direction. Most importantly this is
an opportunity to get out and have some fun!
For more information, and to register your
expression of interest, call Youth & Live Music
Coordinator Mark Crabtree on:
T: 8269 5355
W: www.facebook.com/Club5082

Prospect Community Support
Local activities and friendship groups
provide extra companionship, conversation
and interaction with your community; while
exercise classes can be a way to improve
strength, balance and flexibility.
Lunch Group – enjoy lunch at various
metropolitan locations
Community Lunch – a social lunch that
includes entertainment
Collinswood Friendship Group – enjoy a
social game of carpet bowls and afternoon tea
Prospect Friendship Group – enjoy a game
of bingo or cards, and occasional outings
Seniors Group – enjoy playing carpet bowls
and afternoon tea
Mobility Exercise Classes – gentle chair-based
mobility exercises
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Strength for Life – exercises to promote
strength and balance
Zoo Group – enjoy the wildlife at Monarto
open-range zoo
Central Market – enjoy the Central Market’s
colourful produce and busy atmosphere
Men’s Shed – a woodworking facility to share
knowledge and learn new skills while working
on projects
Social Programs are funded by Department
of Health and are subject to eligibility criteria.
Interested participants must be a resident of
City of Prospect or the Town of Walkerville,
aged 65 years or older and registered with
My Aged Care (MAC).
Contact the Community Support team on:
T: 8342 8091
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Prospect
Community
Support Reference
Group

Council provides a range of
home and social support services
for our older residents, aged over
65 years, who wish to continue
living independently in their own
homes and remain connected to
their local community.
This is often the first time that a resident
receives this type of support, having made
contact with Council’s Community Support
team after being referred through the
Commonwealth-funded ‘My Aged
Care’ program.
Council is interested to establish a reference
group of local residents who have an interest
in ensuring that the programs and activities of
the Community Support team are provided in
line with the Australian aged care and quality
compliance framework, which ensures that
older people receive safe, quality aged
care services.
The reference group will meet twice a year
and have a membership of approximately eight
residents who are aged over 65 years and
possess a keen interest to positively influence
the provision of local aged care services
through Council’s Community Support team.
For more information, or to register your
interest to join the reference group, call
the Community Support team on:
P: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Does Prospect need a
Community Choir?
If your answer is YES, come along to a meeting
and raise your voice with others who would
like to start up a joyous, ‘for everyone’
community choir.
Council wants to help build a happier and
healthier community and the idea of setting-up
a choir has been striking a chord as having the
right tempo of what we all love about Prospect.
Council can assist with access to a suitable
facility - all that is needed is the right choir
leader and motivated individuals who are tuned
into the idea of establishing a community choir.

Together we can build to a crescendo!
Existing community groups who may
be interested in supporting or sponsoring
a community choir are welcome.
Come along to the meeting on Monday 24
September from 6pm-7pm at Prospect Town
Hall, 126 Prospect Road, Prospect.
If you’re interested in the choir, please RSVP to
Community Development Officer Liz Gunn on:
P: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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Citizen of
the Year
Awards 2019

Nominations are
now open for City of
Prospect’s 2019 Citizen
of the Year awards.
These awards recognise the outstanding
contributions made by our residents who
demonstrate strong leadership and commitment
to improve community life in Prospect, over and
above their normal employment duties.
Do you know someone who is outstanding
and who makes a difference in your
community?
The awards acknowledge three categories;
• Citizen of the Year Award - to be eligible, the
person must be an Australian Citizen.
• Young Citizen of the Year Award - to be

eligible, the person must be an Australian
Citizen under 30 years of age on January 26
of the year of award.
• Community Event of the Year Award - this
is presented to the person/group who has
staged the most outstanding community
event during the past year.
Nominations close Friday, 16 November 2018.
For further information, or to obtain a
nomination form, telephone 8269 5355, email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au or visit our website
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
Previous Award Recipients
Our 2018 Citizen of the Year Award Recipient
was Dr Robert Irving who contributes his time
and professional expertise as a veterinarian to
treat sick animals, mostly dogs, while working
within remote Aboriginal communities in the
Anangu–Pitjantjatjara-Yankunyjatjara (APY) lands

New First Aid Kits Installed
City of Prospect recently installed 11 new
first aid kits in Community and Sports Club
facilities.
Following on from the community inspection
of Council Assets, offered as part of the
redevelopment of the City of Prospect
administration building, it was identified that
there was much interest in stocked first aid kits.
Prospect-Broadview Bowling Club, Adelaide
Miniature Steam Railway Society, Prospect
Petanque Club, Collinswood Combined Probus
Club, Indian Australian Association of South
Australia, Broadview Tennis Club, Prospect
Girl Guides, Prospect Tennis Club, Broadview
Football Club, BOSA Soccer Club, Eagles
Lacrosse Club and North Adelaide Croquet Club
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received new kits. Prospect Probus Club and
Prospect RSL has their kits re-stocked.
Prospect Petanque Club, whose grounds at
Prospect Gardens in Narnu Wirra Park on
Buchanan Street, Nailsworth have been enjoyed
by members for 23 years, were happy to
receive their first aid kit.
“Prospect Petanque Club was one of the first
clubs to have a wall mounted first aid cabinet
fitted under the Prospect Council program,
complimenting the club’s commitment to the
comfort and welfare of users,” said Secretary
Kym Wilson.
For more information about the
Prospect Petanque Club visit
www.prospectpetanque.com.au

in South Australia, Western Australia and the
Northern Territory. Dr Irving was also awarded a
commendation for the State Citizen of the Year
in recognition of his work in the APY lands.
Our 2018 Young Citizen of the Year Award
Recipient was Claire Marie Saunders, a
resident of Prospect who, at only seventeen
years of age, has established and runs inclusive,
inexpensive and family-friendly dance classes
for children in Prospect. Claire was nominated
by the families that she supports as a wonderful
young role model.
The 2018 recipient of our Community Event
of the Year Award was the Clifton Street
Christmas Party, held each December for the
past 35 years. This event provides residents
of this street the opportunity to welcome
newcomers, get to know each other and form
new friendships while raising money to donate
to a charity.

Tick off your
Bucket List
with U3A!

Are you retired or semiretired? Do you want
learn something new, or
something you’ve never
had time to do? Then
U3A may be for you!
Fiona had always wanted to revisit her high
school French. U3A Prospect enabled this
to happen, offering weekly lessons with
like-minded people.
“The opportunity to delve into the brain and
remember my school girl French has been
great. It’s amazing what you remember. A group
visit to a French cafe gave me the opportunity
to practice my French conversation as well as
enjoy some delicious French pastries!”

Since the first Open Morning in November
last year, we have grown from a group of
enthusiastic participants to over 120 active
members enriching their lives with likeminded people in a warm, inclusive and safe
environment. No prior skills are needed, just
a willingness to explore new possibilities and
expand horizons.

You can also visit our Facebook page, or just
drop into the RSL Hall on Friday mornings from
10.00am-12.00noon (corner Menzies Cres and
Wilcox Ave, Prospect).
And look out for us at the Prospect Spring Fair!

An inexpensive yearly membership of $40
means no cost for classes and U3A offers a
broad range of activities from researching
your family history and film club to French and
drawing classes. A range of guest speakers
on enlightening topics such as the poetry of
William Blake or the Anglo Saxon history of
Briton keeps our minds active while we enjoy a
cuppa and a chat with others.
For further information about current classes
and/or the 2019 Program, please email us at
u3aprospect@gmail.com.

Prospect
Active Walkers
City of Prospect proudly supports our local Heart
Foundation walking group Prospect Active
Walkers, affectionately called PAWs.
PAWs is suitable for people of all ages and fitness
levels and the group is a great way to improve
your health and meet new people. Beginners are
welcome; you can walk at your own pace and it’s
free to participate.
Being part of a Heart Foundation Walking Group
also helps you stay safe, as the group is more
visible to motorists and cyclists and help is always
on hand.
PAWs hold walks three days a week; on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings.
If you are interested in coming along, contact
the Walk Organiser Karen on 0438 443 296
and she will happily get you started!
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George Whittle
Redevelopment

Following community
consultation in May 2018,
the development of
George Whittle Reserve
is due to begin.
We’ll see the park transformed to allow skating
opportunities for all ages and provide improved
amenity and high visibility across the skate park
and the site.
We are finalising the drawings with our designers
and will begin the construction phase soon. We
look forward to constructing a new skate park,
mixed use court, and play/fitness equipment,
incorporating unique artistic features.
As a result, the George Whittle Reserve, including
the Skate Park, will be closed from October 2018
to August 2019 for redevelopment works.

FASTA PASTA
SEFTON PARK
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Dr. Dianne Haddad-Ferraro BDS (Adel)
and associates
Dr. Todd Maddern BDS (Adel)
Hygienist/Therapists: Lisa Harland BOH (Adel)
Brooke Coombs ADOH (Adel)
Clinical Hours
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm (Evening appts. available)
142 Prospect Road, Prospect
www.mydental.com.au

CALL NOW Book an appointment

Services
- Preventative Family Dentistry
- Children’s Dentistry
- Teeth Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry
What makes mydental different
- Pain-free techniques
- State-of-the-art technology
- Cerec: 1 visit porcelain crowns, onlays
- A caring & welcoming team

8344 4022

124 Prospect Road, Prospect SA 5082
Phone (08) 8342 9033 Shop online at www.wildfusion.com.au
Like us at www.facebook.com/wildfusionflowerstudio

Pool Technician of the Year
Todd Jones

Providing award winning service with
in-depth knowledge and experience.
Extend your swimming season with an
Aquatight heat pump. Call Todd on
0408 089 885 for more information.

Your Trusted Electricians
for over 35 years
All Electrical installations
Lighting upgrades
Garden lighting, Smoke alarms
Smart lighting and automation
LED downlights fully installed from $29.95

194 Prospect Rd Prospect 7160 0085
www.prospectpoolandspa.com.au

Ask us about our Lifetime Warranty
Call NOW for a free no obligation quote
sales@cortek.com.au Call

83424900
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Lose weight without hunger
Increase your energy levels
For women of all ages
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Call 8342 4938
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Don’t let tendon
pain stop you

Shockwave Therapy is a noninvasive solution resulting in
up to 90% success rate*

Hon. Rachel Sanderson MP
State Member for Adelaide

Shockwave Therapy can help:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plantar fasciitis and heel spurs
Tennis and golfer’s elbow
Jumper’s knee (Patella tendinopathy)
Shin splints
Hip bursitis
Achilles tendinopathy
Frozen shoulder

Free Initial
Assessment

Book online or call 8269 3800
Back In Motion Prospect | 1/74 Prospect Road | backinmotion.com.au

*90% success rate in some conditions with 4-5 sessions (Am J Sports Med 2007; 35:972). © August 2018 BIM Management Services.

Phone: 8269 1838
84 Prospect Road, Prospect, SA 5082
facebook.com/MemberAdelaide
@AdelaideMP
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www.rachelsanderson.com.au

Learning through having
Enrolling now for 2019

fun

The Blackfriars Early Learning Centre offers an
integrated play-based curriculum for boys and girls
aged 3 to 5 years in a safe and welcoming learning
environment.
Being part of the Blackfriars school community,
our modern, well-equipped ELC offers your son or
daughter a unique opportunity to access specialist
staff and facilities in the areas of music, art, drama,
physical education, ICT, languages and sciences.
We invite you to learn more about the Blackfriars ELC
by visiting our website, registering for an ELC Tour or
contacting our Registrar on 8169 3954.

26 Highbury Street, Prospect
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Prayer Study Community Service

bps.sa.edu.au

Selling this spring?
Follow these simple steps to
dramatically increase your chances
of getting a great sale price.

Words:

Peter Shizas
0412 814 714
peters@harrisre.com.au
At Harris we know that immaculate presentation both inside and out has the
potential to heavily influence the sale price. For this reason, we recommend the
presentation of your home be carefully considered.
Follow this guide on how to prepare your home for profit.

1 .First impressions count and your
property is no different
First impressions often stick with a buyer and you need to take an objective look
at your property. Many buyers will view your property from the street or when
driving by. Also they will be using the front door whereas you might always use
the back entrance to your home. It is therefore important to take a step back
and imagine seeing your home for the first time. You will notice things that you
might not have otherwise, eg, a fence that needs painting, a broken window, an
overgrown garden.

2. Breathing space
The art of illusion and creating space within a home is a huge selling point.
Some simple tips that can help your home appear spacious and open include
removing furniture from the property in order to open up rooms and hallways;
accentuate the feeling of spaciousness by opening curtains and blinds to let in
natural light; on the outside of the home trim or prune back trees and shrubs
which shade windows and block out important natural light.

3. Right on the money

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Move furniture that you don’t normally move and vacuum thoroughly
Inspect bathroom and kitchen tiles and sinks and reseal where needed
Clean light fittings and skylights and if your kitchen has fluorescent lighting
fixtures, use ‘warm-white’ bulbs for a bright appearance
Clean kitchen exhaust hood and filter
Clean sliding door and window tracks
Clean debris from ceiling fan blades and air conditioner ducts before using
Sweep and wash the driveway and walkways to remove debris, dirt and
stains. Remove any oil stains if possible. Repair and patch any cracks
Check gutters for leaks or damage and remove debris
Lawn care: mow high and often. Feed the lawn with fertiliser, treat weeds,
and aerate the lawn in high traffic areas

For a complete checklist contact us.

5. Report back
These days most people will get a building and pest inspection before they
purchase a property. Many owners assume they are only relevant to purchasers
who generally have them conducted during the cooling off period or prior to
auction day. However, having your home inspected for structural and termite
damage can be highly advantageous as it gives you control over the selling and
negotiation process. If no issues are found, you will have peace of mind knowing
the purchaser won’t be able to use any problems as a means to negotiate the
price down. And if an issue is found, you can take action to resolve it before your
home is listed for sale.

6.Picture perfect
Having a home professionally styled can ensure that your home is ready for
perfect photos to entice as many buyers to the home as possible. Adding fresh
flowers, turning on lamps, removing all unnecessary clutter and even taking
down sheer curtains if possible, clearing of all fridge magnets, adding a bowl
of fresh fruit to the kitchen bench top to add colour, removing pet bowls, and
lighting candles are just some of the many ways that you can make sure that
your property is perfect on photo day. At Harris we have our own bespoke
photographers who can work with you to ensure that your photos are perfect.
If you would like any further information or would like to speak with a Harris
recommended home stylist please do not hesitate to contact us.

We advise clients not to spend too much money on renovating their homes prior
to selling. However, some additions and improvements are well worth the spend.
Make a list and take photos of the repairs required to your home. Think like a
purchaser. The golden rule of thumb is – if something needs to be repaired, fix it!;
Do one room at a time and either repair yourself or outsource.

PROSPE

FAIR
BROADV
IEW OVAL, MCINNES AVE.

4. General maintenance check list
Here are just some of the items that we recommend our clients address before
putting their home on the market:

SATURDAY
27TH OCTOBER 2018
LIVE
ARTS & MUSIC
DOG RA CRAFTS
CI
MARKE NG
TS

CITY OF
PROSPECT

•
•
•
•

Wash all of the windows
Check smoke detectors
Check doors and windows for cracked seals and peeling paint and repair as
needed
Dust/vacuum the tops of cupboards

www.harrisre.com.au

CT

9AM - 3PM

FREE ENTRY
FOOD STALLS
SHOW RIDES

CHECKS
HEALTH & TRY
COME G
DANCIN
SPORTS

prospect.sa.gov.au

Harris Prospect are proud sponsors of
the Prospect Spring Fair
Looking forward to seeing you there...
RLA 226409 | RLA 182 385
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Fenwick Real Estate

Fenwick Rentals
at your service...
Free Rental opinions before you buy!
At Fenwicks, as well as helping you to buy and sell Real Estate, we
can provide superior management of your residential or commercial
rental investment and help you maximise your rental return.
We currently manage over 80 properties in the Prospect area alone.

Tracey Atkins

Joe Panfilo

Jenna Bloomfield

Fancy a Property Manager dedicated to every aspect of the
management of your investment?
A Property Manager who knows everything about your property
and you can call at anytime?
Then call Tracy, Joe or Jenna now on 8461 8011.
At Fenwicks our first priority is consumer protection and ethics in Real Estate.
We guarantee Risk Free Selling.
www.fenwicks.com.au

8461 8011
56 Prospect Rd, Prospect SA 5082
RLA 174684

